NEWS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
PHOENIX CITY COUNCIL APPROVES $1.6 MM FOR HUMAN SERVICES CAMPUS,
$2.4 MM TO CENTRAL ARIZONA SHELTER SERVICES FOR ADDITIONAL BEDS
PHOENIX, Ariz. (Feb. 19, 2021): The Phoenix City Council has approved $4
million in funding from the CARES Act and other sources to the Human Services
Campus (HSC) and directly to Central Arizona Shelter Services (CASS).
HSC, Inc. will use its $1.6 million to cover expenses associated with obligations
included in stipulations that the council approved as part its recent approval of additional
shelter beds on the campus. CASS will dedicate its $2.4 million toward the expansion of
the shelter to accommodate the additional 275 beds.
“The Phoenix City Council continues to show its leadership in addressing
homelessness not just in the city but across Maricopa County,” said HSC Executive
Director Amy Schwabenlender. “Allocating these funds strategically underscores their
support for our efforts to provide services and resources for the growing number of men
and women experiencing homelessness.”
Schwabenlender said that the allocation “means that CASS doesn’t have to fund
raise for the expansion and allows HSC to pay for elements in the stipulations that
include expanded neighborhood clean up and hiring additional staff for the Brian Garcia
Welcome Center, among other priorities.”
The 26 approved stipulations were developed in collaboration with City of
Phoenix staff, neighborhood groups and campus partners to address issues of concern
that were expressed during a series of community meetings.
Phoenix Mayor Kate Gallego said she was “proud of what we, as a council, did
today. We will be feeling the effects of the pandemic for quite some time, and few will

suffer more than people experiencing homelessness. These additional monies, invested
with the city’s human services partners, will go a long way toward easing that pain.”
Mayor Gallego also called on “Valley cities, Maricopa County and the state to
step up and ensure the providers in their areas have the capital resources they need to
care for those who are unsheltered, and to do so close to where these individuals and
families are experiencing homelessness.”
HSC, a 501c3 nonprofit agency, owns and operates a 13-acre campus at
12thAvenue and Madison that is home to 16 nonprofit organizations providing services
and resources to people experiencing homelessness.
For more information visit www.hsc-az.org.
-30Contacts:
• Amy Schwabenlender, Executive Director, Human Services Campus, Inc., 602-2818628, amys@hsc-az.org.
• Steve Carr, The Kur Carr Group, Inc., 602-317-3040, scarr51@gmail.com
ABOUT THE HUMAN SERVICES CAMPUS: Founded in 2005, the Human Services
Campus is a collaborative force of partner organizations united on one campus to end
homelessness. Located just west of downtown Phoenix, 16 independent agencies on
the Campus see nearly 1,000 individuals every day, offering a holistic range of client
services including: reunification with family and friends; mental, physical and dental
health; shelter; employment; meals; legal services and housing. Having all of these
resources in one location with intra-agency communications makes it more feasible to
provide a customized engagement for each client to help end their homelessness. For
more information, visit www.hsc-az.org.

